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Abstract

The vertic3..l and spatial concentration pattern ofcarbon, nitrogen and phosphoNS in soft baUom

. sediments from all sub-basins of ihe Baltie Sea has been investigated. The highest total

concentration ofcarbon and nitrogen are found iri the central deep pari ofthe Baltie proper. The

concentraiion at sirnilar bottoms in the Bothnian Bay arid Bothitiari Sea is about 1.5 to two times

lower. The inorganic concentration of carbon is normally far below 1% in the entire Baltie Sea

except fcr some localities with anoXie conditfons where autigenie precipitation of mixed

mangimese carbonates oecurs, e.g. eastern Gotlarid cleep. Manganese seems to be cf essential

importärice for such precipitation. The average moiar ratio ofthe precipitate is 0.64 (MnlC) with

avery high coefficient ofdeterrilinatiori (R2::0.97). As for mon, a dominant proportion ofthe

nitrogen found in the sediments is organiCally bound. The inorganic amoimt exceeds se"ldom 10%

of the toiai ainount of nitrogen. For phosphorus, on the other hand, adominant proportion is

iriorganically bcund. The Wghest tatal concentratioris are fourid in the eastern part of Gulf of

Finland. High concentrations are also found in the well-oxidized sediments ofthe Bothnian Bay

arid Bothnia Sea. Iri these hitter areas phosphorus is higwy linked to the vertical concentnition

trends of manganese. The linear coefficient of determination (R2) between the sediment

concentration ofmanganese and phosphorus is always bigher than 0.85 even though the average

molar ration (MIlIP) varies between the different sites ofthat region. The nature ofthe sediment

matrix (grain size, mineraI cheffiistry etc.) combined with oxygen coridition depend riiainly how

and to which extent the incorporation and burial ofphosphorus occur. For iristance, the inorganic

concentnition of phosphorus decreases sharply when the sediment turns from oxie to anoxie

conditians. This is mainly due to reduction of ironoxyhydroxides which during oxic condition

adsorb large amount ofphosphorus.
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The organie CJN ratio is vertically very stable at eaeh loeation indicating that the degradation of

the organie matter in the sediment proeeeds with constant CIN proportionality. There are also

small variations in the CIN ratio between different areas of the Baltic Sea even though higher

average ratios are found in the northerri part ofthe Baltic Sea. The organie CfP ratio within the

sediment departs considerably from the Redfield ratio, mainly due to more or less instant releases

of easily hydrosable organie phosphorus molecules.

1. Introduction

The Baltic Sea, whieh is one ofthe largest bodies ofbraekish water in the world, represents a

unique environment both in terms of its impoverished fauna and flora, hydrography and

biogeochemistry (see for instance Voipio, 1981; Elmgren, 1984; Larsson et al., 1985; Emelyanov,

1988).The Baltic Sea could be divided in three distinct mairi basins (Baltic proper, Bothnian Sea

and Bothnian Bay; Figure 1) whieh are separated by shallow sills. The southemmost main basin

(Baltic proper) eould in turn be divided in additionally two smaller basins, i.e. GulfofRiga and

GulfofFinland). These two latter basins comprise a comparatively small area ofthe total Baltic

proper and have comparably shallower water depth. Further, these two basins are also considered

to be the most polluted areas ofthe Baltic Sea (HELCOM, 1990; Andrushaitis et al. 1992). The

two northernmost basins ofthe Baltic Sea have the lowest salinity (1-3 and 3-7 PSU for Bothnian

'Bay and Bothnian Sea, respectively) and a weak salinity stratmcation. The Baltic proper

(excluding Gulf of Finland and Gulf of Riga) has a strong haloclirie located at 60-80 m depth

(KulIenberg, 1981) which separate the surface water with a salinity between 7-8 PSU from the

deep waterwith a salinity of9-20 PSU. Renewal ofthe deep water to thc:: Baltic proper, through

the Belts of Denmark and the Sound, is virtually continuous. However, inflow of high salinity

water is mainly the result of certain storm events and large-scale atmospheric distributions and

therefore occurs less frequently. The GulfofFinland has weaker salinity stratification (perttilä et

al. , 1995) whereas the Gulf of Riga normally exhibits lack of suc.h stratification. The salinity

stratifieation in the Baltic proper and Gulf ofFinland result sometimes in more or less complete

oxygen depletion, which in some areas ofthe Baltic proper is permanent (Jonsson et al., 1990).

In these environments mieroorganisms will prefe~ably use sulfate instead of oxygen in the

oxidation ofsupplied dead organic matter. Subsequent production ofhydrogen sulfide eliminate
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all benthic macro fauna which, iri turn. entail fonnation oftaminated sediments. Such iamination

has been observed to cover large areas in the Baltic proper (Jonsson et al., 1990) aS well as
, ,

restricted areas in the GulfofFinland (Morns et al., 1988). Changes in oxygewredox condition

in the water and within the sediment will higWy alter the biogeochemical processeS. Hence, the

fate ofsupplled carbcin and nutnents to the sediment surface will change in different degree as a

result of altered diagenetic processes.

Presented investigation is a sub-investigation within a project plarined arid organized by the lCES

Working group on Baltic Marine EnVironment: Sediment Baseline study. The overall goal ofthe

lCEStHELCOM Baltic Sea sediment baseline study waS to assess the use of sediments cis

envi~onmental indicator medium arid, if so, suggest possibte sedimentation sites fOf future

environmental monitoririg Sttidies. Within the baseline study measurement of sedimentation rates,

traee element and nutrient ch3racterization arid distribution paitimis in the surface sediments Will

be covered. The aim WithÜl presented sub-study is to characteme the carbon and mitlient
, ,

chemistry with respeCt to spatial and vertical distribution patterns at these deep accumutation

bottoms but also to scrutinize if there are any couplings with the conceritration trerids with

anatysed trace metals.

2. ~Iaterials and methods

During the sediment baseline study all together forty-two s6ft bottom sedimen~ cores were

sampted during one mount in summer 1993. However, since several ofihe sarnpted sediment

cores were collected very elose to each other only thirty-tvio sarnpling sites are exammed in this

study (Figure i and Tabte 1).The sediments were collected by the use ofa Gemini gravity corer

which are equiPPed with iwo paraitet acryllc liners with an inner diameter of 80 mm. The sediment

cores were sliced on board the ship in centimetre slices nonnally doWn to at leaSt 25 ein below

the sea floor (Tabte 1). The sediment slices were direetly put in a deep-freezer and after that

freeze dried for measuremerit ofthe water content CNC %). Before the chenucal arialyses the

sediment was ground to fine powders in an agate mortar.

Sub-samples were taken for total C, N and P arialyses arid for different subfractions of these

elements. Total carbon (TOT-C) arid nitrogen (TOT-N) was meastiroo on aLeco elemerit analyser

With a precision of ± 0.5%. Organic carbon (ORG-C) was determina.ted on pr~treated sediment



sampies Vlith 1 M HCI in the same element analyser (Hedges and Stern. 1984). Inorganic carbon

(IN-C) was obtained from difference between the total and organie carbon values. Fixed nitrogen

(FIX-N) and exchangeable nitrogen (EX-N) was measured cinly on selective siies down to a

maximum depth of 5 cm below sea floor according to the method described by Silva and Bremner

(1966) and Mackin and Aller (1984), respectively. Organie nitrogen (ORG-N) was obtained trom

differences between the total and the sum of FIX-N and EX-N. All wet extraets ofN were

measured according to Parson et al. (1984). Total phospharus (TOT-P) and inorgaruc phosphorus

(IN-P) was measured according to Froelich et al. (1988). Mobile phosphorus (MOB-P) was

measured according to Cannan and Jonsson (1991) without pretreatment with other chemieals.

Apatite phosphorus (AP-P) was obtained tram the differerice betWeen IN-P and MOB-P whereas

the amount of organie phosphorUs (ORG-P) in the sediment was obtained by the difference

between TOT-P and IN-P. All wet extracts of P were measured using standard

spectrophotometric technique (e.g. Murphy and Riley, 1962). Transition and trace metats in the

sediments have been analysed by using ICP-AES technique.

3. Results and discussiori

3.1 Carbon

The spatial distribution oftotal carbon h the Baltie Sea is shown in Figure 2. Most ofthe carbons

in the sedimentS ofthe entire Baltic Sea are in organie fonn. This is mainly due to that inorganic

carbonates (e.g. calcium carbonates) are unstable iri the water maSs (e.g. Carman and Rahm. _
1996) which result in dissolution cf sedimented biogenie as weil as abiogenic camomites.

Normally constitute the inorganic part for less than 0.5 mnioVg « 1% d.w). In the adjacent

Kattegatt (e.g. site ISS and 156; Figure 1) and Skagerack the concentration of inorganic

carbonates often exceeds 1% d.w. and represents often a significant proportion of the total carbon

content (>30%). Autigenic precipitation of mixed carbonates in the sediments with euxinie

conditions of the Baltic proper (eastem Gotland Basin) is a process that has been frequently

suggested to occur (Manheim, 1961; Suess, 1979; Jakobsen and Postma, 1989; Cannan and

Rahm, 1996). Such autigenic precipitation could also be discovered in this study at site 171

(Gotland deep). The precipitation seems to start below 9 cm depths below sea floor (Figure 3).

The molar ratio Mn/lN-C of the precipitate is 0.64 (Figure 4) with a very high coefficient of
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detennination (R~O.97). Thus, manganese is an important major cation ror the mixed autigenic

precipitate in this environment. The ratio found in this study is very elose to that reporied by

lakobsen arid Postma (1989) who suggest that the precipitate is a Ca;.rhodochfosite in which

calcium constitute almost the remaining part of the precipitate. Hence, the proionged euxinic

conditions ofthe eastern Gotland basin with continuos reduetion ofmanganese oxides together

wiih microbial breakdowns of the organie matter using sulfate, with resulting increases in

alkaliniiy, mainiains a perfect environment for autigenic precipitation of nuxed manganese

caroonates. Relatively high rnanganese concentrations are also found in the sediments at site 167

and 180. However, even though Jakobsen and Postma (1989) found small arnounts of Ca

rhodochrosite in the BOrMolm basin (site 167) there is no such excellent correlation between

märiganese and iriorgaruc carbons as that found at site i71.

3.2 Nitrogen

As for the carbon niost ofthe nitrogen in the sediments ofthe Baltic Sea is orgarucälly bound

although Müller (1977) shows that the concentration of inorganic nitrogen (flXed arid

exchangeable; FIX-N arid EX-N, respectively) in some ueas ofthe Baltic Sea are much bigher

thari in moSt other marine areas. Hence, the spatial distribution pattern oftotai as weIl as organic

nitrogen follows veiy elosely the distribution pattern of cubon (Figtire 2). Inorganic nitrogen is

reportoo to be adsorbed on minerogenic particles (preferably on clay minerals) and organie matter

• in two different ways (e.g. Rosenfeld, 1979), namely as exchangeable ammomum (EX-N) and

as fixed ammonium (FIX-N). While EX-N is adsorbed through an ion exchange reaetion on the

surface of certain 6rganic or mineral sUrfaces, FIX-N is incorporated in the sediments tbfough

adsorption within the clay structure arid not easily rephiced by other cations. Iti s6ft bottorn

sediments constitute the sum of these two inorganic phases seldom more thari 10% of the total

nitrogen content ofwhich FIX-N comprises the dorni.nant propOrtion. However, even .though they

ofh~n represent a minor fraction theirs concenirations coUld not be disregarded when, for instance,
. " . ,/

investigations of alterations in organie CIN ratios within and between different sediment
.' .

environments ofthe Baltic Sea are performed.
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3.3 Phosphorus

In difference to carbon and nitrogen a substantial portion of the phosphorus in the sediment is

inorganieally bound. Therefore. the spatial distribution pattern (0-1 ein sediment depth) oftotal

phosphorus does not entirely follow that ofthe carbon and nitrogen (compare Figure 2 and Figure

5). The most obvious difference is that the totaI concentrations of phosphorus are about the same

in the central Baltic proper and the Bothnian Sea whereas the concentration ofboth earbon and

nitrogen are much lower in the Bothnian Sea thail iri the centraI part ofthe Baltic proper. Fuither,

the hit,.l coefficient of detennination between both the total and the organie content (Figure 10)

of carbon and nitrogen at each site of the Baltic Sea does not exist for carbori/nitrogen against

phosphorus. The main reason for such a distribution path:rri is that the degradation of the organic

matter with respect to carbonlnitrogen versus phosphorus occurs in different ways, e.g. the

utilization of phosphorus during decomposition of organie matter is independent of .the

concentration of earbon and seems in difference to carbon unaffected of variations in

sedimentation rates (Froelich et al.• 1982; Ingall and van CappeIlen. 1990).

Inorganic phosphorus coristitutes seldom for less than 500/0 ofthe total amount and the percentage

ofinorganic phosphorus at eertain deposition bottoms could sciinetimes comprise up to 90% of

the total amount ofphosphorus. The corresponding values for carbon and nitrogen are ~ 5% and

~ 10%, respectively.

The nature ofthe Sedimentary matrix (grain size, ehemistry etc.) combined with redox eondition

depend how and to which amount the buria! of P occurs. Due to low concentrations and often

x-ray amorph phases preclude to a large extent direet identifieation of pure mineral phases.

Therefore. a common and ofteri the only way to interpret possible and dominating incorporation

mechanisms and to quaritifY the buried amount of different more or less exclusive phosphorus

fractions in the sediments are the use of different sequential leaching procedures (e.g. WiIIiams

et al., 1967; Balzer. 1986; Carman and Jonsson. 1991; Ruttenberg. 1992).

The iron cycle is weIl known to be irriportant for the redox dependant sequesteringlrelease of

phosphorus. In the oxic zone large amounts of phosphorus. adsorbs tao solid feme complexes.

When those complexes' dissolves in the reduced zone they will eonsequently also liberate the

adsorbed arnount ofphosphorus. It could clearly be seen from the sites in the central part ofthe

Baltic proper (e.g. site 171, 176, 179 and 180). At these sites low coneentration of redox

•
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dependent phosphorus occurs in the entire sediment profile due to redox: values below +230mV

(redox: cline). Figure 5 ( a plot trom site 167; Bornholm deep) reveal plainly the quick releaSe of

phosphorus trom the sediment when the sediment turns trom oxidized to reduced condition. Iri

the oxidized zone the concentration of mobile phosphorus is high. However, it succeeds quickly

by decreasing concentrations in the hypoxie (1 00-200 mV) seetion of the sediment profile and

by concentrations elose to zero in the reduced zone below 6 cm.

The remaining inorganie amount ofphosphorus iri the soounent embraees different kinds ofapatite

phases (Ruttenberg, 1992) but also phosphorus tied up to other minerogenie partieles (e.g. elay)

arid other cations thail calcium arid iron(IlI), e.g. aluminium, manganese, iron(II) (Froelish et a1.,

1982). Marigariese seems, as it obviously is for autigenie carbonate precipitation, to be ofgreat

importarice for precipitation ofautigerue phosphates iri the northem part ofthe Baltic Sea (Figure

7 arid 8). Figure 7 display nicety that the vertical concentration trends oftotal phosphorus and

manganese are linked to each other in sediment sections ex:eeeding 4 em depths below sea rioor

at both site 193 and 195. In that part of the sediment profile a high linear eoefficient of

determination (R2
) between these parameters oeeurs (0.84 and 0.86 for site 193 and 195,

respectively). However, the molar ratio betweeri phosphorUs arid manganese differs betWeen

these two sites (Figure 8). We can also see similar trends be'tween manganese arid phosphorus

from sites in the Boihnian Sea, (190 arid 192), even thougb ,the coefficients of detennination

between phosphorus arid mariganese are lower eit these sites. In the sediments from the Baltie

proper (ineludirig Gulr of Finlarid and Gulf of Riga) there is n6 such pronounced correlation

between phosphorus and mangancSe, although the common rriairi trend is that their concentrations

coarsely iricrease siniultaneously. Tbe sediments fröm the bights iri the entrance to the Baltic (site

157,159 arid 160) differ eompletely from the generaI trends found in the other areas ofthe Baltic

Sea. At these sites the concentration trends of manganese and phosphorus exhibits a relaiively

good inversely proportional to eaeh other (Figure 9). Obviously, the differenees iri the

biogeocherilical environment betWeen the nortbem part (Bothclan Sea and Bothniliii Bay) arid the

middle and the southern areas of the Baltic sea atrect the buriai of phosphorUs, carbon arid

manganese. The far beuer redox condition in the Bothnian Bay and the Bothclan Sea thari what

is common at most soft bohom sedimerits in the Baltic proper, eniails that both manganese arid

iron oxid- hydroxides preserve deep down in the sediment column. This situation with high

abundance ofmetal oxides (mostly as nodules with high conterits ofmanganese; lrigli~ 1985) may
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explain the elose connection between phosphorus .md manganese as shown in Figures 7 and 8.

In the Baltic proper, on the contrary, where the oxygen conditions even in the uppennost pari of

the sediment often exhibits reduced conditions leads to the dissolution of iron and manganese

oxide-hydroxides. The resulting increase in concentrations ofthese elements in the pore water

combined with increasing alkalinity, due to a microbial breakdown ofth~ organie matter using

sulfate instead of oxygen as electron acceptor, results demonstrably in autigenic precipitation of

mixed manganese carbonates (see previous discussion and, for instance, Jakobsen arid Postma,

1989) and iron sulfides (Bägander and Carman, 1994) rather than precipitation of iron and

manganese phosphates andlor adsorption ofphosphate on redox dependent metal oxides.

•3.4. Redfie/d rarios

The Co~:Nora:Pora ratio of marine particulate organie matter is quite consistent (Redfield et al.,

1963; Copin-Montegut and Copin-Montegut, 1983).The C:N:P ratio ofl06:16:1 has since the

middle of this ceniury been accepted to be the average organie molär ratio in marine organie

matter. However, in the Baltic Sea deviation from Redfield ratio has been reported with Cor/NOll

ratio higher than Redfield i.e., between 7-10 instead of6.625 (Hendrikson, 1975; Iturriaga,

1979; Shaffer, 1987). The NorfPora ratio is, on the other hand, commonly lower, between 12-14

(Sen-Gupta and Koroleff; 1973), whereas the ratio betWeen carbon and phosphorus usually has

higher ratios than Redfield. Shaffer (1987) suggests that the most likely or "best" average value

for this ratio in the Baltic Sea and adjacent areas should be around 130. In the interpretation of _

the Co~:Nora:Pora ratio within sediments it should be remembered that the sediments contain

different degrees of old (10 000 - 100 14C years) allochtonic matter (precipitated humus,

particulate land delivered organie remnants) with high CIN ratios. However, measured ratios in

sedirnenting material and in the sediments are important as a base for characterizing the organie

matter with respect to the degree offraetionation during decomposition. Fractionation processes

during settling and ci· .ing benthic degradation usually increases the Car/NOll and the Crs/POll as

well as the Nor/Pora' .. his is caused by different degree af preferential N and P uti1izatian (e.g.

Froelich et al., 1988).

The data presented in Figure 10 represent data from al1 sites within this study as well as same

additional sediment data from similar deposition bottoms sampled in connection with other
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projects. Tbe average organie CIN ratios trom the different sub-basins are given in Table 2. The

data represent measurements trom the five upperrnost ceritimetres (centimetre sections) ofthe

soounent. AS can be seen from Figure 10 exhibits the organie CIN ration a high linear coefficient

of dett::riniriation trom alt sub-basins of the Baltic Sea, althouglt with different slopes. The CIN

ratio in the Baltie proper, Gulf 9fRiga and Gulf ofFinlarid exhibit almost the same value while

the ratio in the Bothnian Sea and Bay are considerably higIter (Tabie 2) .Large supply of fresh. .
water thfough the many streams in that area with high abundance ofterrestrial organie material

(e.g. humus) may explain why the ciN rados in that area are higber than in the southern part of

the Balde Sea. The ratios Seem almest independent ofwater depth, depth below seafloor, carbon

content, sediment characteristics arid extent of diagenesis within the different basins. Even the

topmost 5eciion exhibits the same ratio, which suggests tha.t all preferential tractionation (depart

from the Redfleld ratio) mainly occur prior to settÜng at the sediment surface or during an early

digenetic stage.

The a.verage orgaruc CIP ratio deviates considerably from the Redfleld ratio (106:1) in aii basms

(Table 2). This is mainly a result ofpreferential instant autolytic release ofeasily hydrolysable P

compourids (e.g. Froelich et al., 1988). Furtherrnore, besides that the CIP ratios deviating

corisiderably from Redfields, they also exhibit large vertical as well as spatial variations. From

presented data it is hard to find a firm explanation for observed trendS. However, a combination

ofdifferences in sedimentation rates, variation in the amount of supplied ü:rrestrial orgamc matter

arid redox coridition may explairi the large varia.tion in the organie CIP ratios (Froelich et al.,

1982; Ingali arid vari Cappellen, 1990; lahnke, 1990). The average ra.tios fourid in the sediment

ofthis study diverges from similar ratios in other marine environments (see for instance Mach et

al. (1987), Irig3.ll arid variCappellen (1990) and deLange (1992». However, the data are in elose

connection with the investigation done by Balzer (1984) in Kiel Bight in the southem Baltie

proper.It seems, thus, that the fractionation and preservation of carbon and phosphorUs in ihe

Baitic Sea differ from the general pattern found in more pelagie manne environments. One

probable explanation for the observed pattern may be that the settling time for organie matter in

the B~tic Sea is shert eomparerl to deep sea sedirrients, So the fractioriated decoinposition haS not

beeri completed to the same degree when the organie matter finally setdes on the sediment

surface.
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4. Summary and conclusions

Difference's in primary production. water depths, salinity and biogeochemical conditions in the

bottom and pore water of the Baltie Sea results in completely different diagenetie and burlal

patterns of supplied organie and inorganic substances of carbon. nitrogen and phosphonis.

Commonly. most of the 'carbon and nitrogen found in the sediments are in organie form. For

carbon the main explanation is that both organie and inorganic carbonates under most

circumstances are thennod}1l3l'I1ically unstable. However, in the euxinie parts ofthe Baltie proper

(e.g. eastern Gotland Basin), with succeeding prolonged anoxie conditions in the pore waters, it

is quite common to observe autigenie precipitation ofmixed manganese carbonates. Manganese

is of essential importanance for such precipitation. Though a comparatively high concentration

ofinorganie nitrogen is reported from the Baltie Sea than trom other marine areas the pereentage

amount at examined deposition bottoms exceeds seldorn 10% ofthe total amount ofrutrogen.

Howevei, the inorganic amount of rutrogen could riot be neglected in. for iristance, burial

ca1culations and in the interpretation regarding alterations ofRedfield ratios within and between

different localities in the Baltie Sea.

For phosphorus, on the other hand, most ofthe total amounts in the sediment are inorganically

bound. The main reason for that is that phosphorus during most natural conditions only exist as

orthophosphate, a molecule with high reactivity to solid particles through either adsorPtion or

precipitation. Iron adsorbs large amounts of phosphorus during oxidized conditions whereas

precipitation of different kinds ofphosphorus minerals are common dtiring reduced conditions.

Manganese plays an important role for the burial of phosphorus in the Bothnian Bay and in some

other restrieted anoxie areas ofthe Baltie proper. In these areas ofthe Baltie Sea it is common

to find a high coefficient ofdetermination between phosphorus and manganese. Femc manganese

nodule fonnations in the Bothnian Bay together with autigenie manganese-calcium phosphate and

apatite precipitation in the Baltie proper explains most likely the high coefficient of determination

between manganese and phosphorus found at these sites.

The constant vertica1 organie eIN ratio in the sediments ofthe Baltic Sea suggests most likely that

the preferential release of nitrogen occur during halmyrolysis or during a very early diagenetie

stage. The average CIN ratio in the southern part of the BaItic Sea is elose to ten. The

corresponding ratio values in the Bothnian Bay and Sea are 12. 1 and 13.1, respectively. The

.1.

•
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explanation for higher organie CIN ratios in the northern part of the Baltic Sea is most likely due

to a high terrestrial organie material supply through the streams in that area ofthe Baltic Sea.
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Table 1. Study site description and some water and sediment characteristics. The redox
potentials originate from the uppermost centimetre of the sediment. The salinity and oxygen
measurements originate from the water just above (= 1m) the sediment surface.

Site Position Water Redox potential Oxygen Salinity
(Lat;Long) depth (m) (mV) (m1Il) (pSU)

155 5626,57; 11 38,02 28 493 6.96 32.84
156 57 17,57; 11 28,59 75 518 5.58 34.72
157 5444,30; 10 10,54 23 478 20.19
159 54 19,03; 11 32,57 27
160 5404,59; 11 10,00 22 464 17.25
166 5459,57; 13 45,01 45 398 4.65 15.11 •167 55 15,29; 15 57,56 90 396 3.65 16.53
168 55 32,53; 1823,48 89 4.47 10.94
169 5455,00; 19 14,44 107 36 0.71 12.26
170 55 34,59; 20 29,47 68 2.85 7.82
171 57 18,28; 20 03,33 240 -111 0.44 11.64
172 5731,14; 23 13,14 45 -26 3.50
174 5728,58; 23 13,18 62 3.83 6.34
176 5805,44; 1959,57 183 8.14 6.31
178 58 10,59; 18 09,11 145 190 2.22 8.49
179 5837,50; 1831,59 215
180 58 50,57; 20 13,03 200 -149 0.20 9.80
181 5942,29; 24 41,12 84 61 4.25 7.F
182 59 50,30; 25 51,59 84 250 4.87 7.'..
183 59 32,57; 2746,09 35 95 6.70 6.15
184 5945,51; 28 14,21 24 118 6.78 5.24
185 60 20,29; 28 00,29 44 10 6.88 6.23
186 5947,21; 27 07,39 67 419 7.16 6.78
187 60 14,16; 27 15,29 61 -39 6.27 6.48
189 6001,18; 1932,48 21ft 172 7.65 6.72
190 6059,21; 1943,59 130 469 7.97 6.33
191 61 18,51; 2007,31 130
192 6239,02; 1859,56 200 474 6.13 5.98
193 64 18,50; 22 19,14 110 453 8.61 3.98
194 6441,26; 22 02,57 137 8.46 3.88
195 64 54,29; 23 23,20 100 470 8.75 3.59

196 6235,13; 1958,28 210 6.05 6.04
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Table 2. Average organie CIN and CIP ratios from the different sub-basins ofthe Baltic Sea.
SD = standard deviation.

Basin eIN Low High SD C/P Low High sn Counts

Baltic proper 10.0 8.0 12.6 0.89 343 115 611 88 142

Gulf of Finland 10.1 9.1 11.6 0.59 266 195 389 37 50

GulfofRiga 10.5 9.4 11.4 0.46 266 105 684 106 90

Bothnian Sea 12.1 11.1 13.2 0.52 213 138 325 45 45

Bothnian Bay 13.1 10.3 16.3 1.3 249 108 492 102 40



Figure captions

Figure 1. Map showing the location of the sampling sites in the Baltic Sea.

Figure 2. Spatial sediment distribution (0-1 cm) oftotal carbon in the Baltic Sea.

Figure 3. Vertical trends of manganese and inorganic carbon in the sediments of site 171
(Gotland deep).

Figure 4. Relationship between the concentration of manganese and inorganic carbon in the
sediment from site 171 (Gotland deep). The coefficient ofdetennination (R~ is 0.97
and the average molar ratio of 0.64 (Mn/C). The divergent values (0) from the
straight line shown in the figure originate from measurements in the uppermost 9
centimetres of the sediment profile.

Figure 5. Spatial sediment distribution (0-1 cm) oftotal phosphorus in the Baltic Sea.

Figure 6. Vertical sediment profiles ofmobile phosphorus (...) and redox potential (0) from site
167 (Bomholm deep).

Figure 7. Vertical concentration profiles oftotal phosphorus (0) and manganese ( ...) at site 193
and 195 (Bothnian Sea, northem Baltic Sea).

Figure 8. Relationship between the concentration ofmanganese (... ) and total phosphorus (0)
in the sediment from sites 193 and 195.The linear coefficients ofdetermination (R2)
from sediment sections deeper than 4 cm depth below sea floor are 0.84 and 0.86 for
site 193 and 195, respectively. The average molar ratias (Mn/P) are 0.88 and 0.364
with a standard deviation ofO.17 and 0.066 for site 193 and 195, respectively.

Figure 9. Relationship between the concentration ofmanganese ( ...) and total phosphorus (0) •
in the sediment from sites 157 and 160.

Figure 10. Sediment concentration oforganie carbon versus organie nitrogen trom thc different
sub-basins of the Baltic Sea. Thc Iinerar coefficient of detennination (R2)from thc
different basins is always higher than 0.9.
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